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“GREAT RESULTS.” “VERY PLEASED.” “WONDERFUL.”

(75) just north of Northwest Highway (Loop 12) with free

“Truly caring.” These are some of the ways patients describe

parking. The medical office building has supporting medical

Dr. Craig Callewart in his online reviews. A board-certified,

specialists, CT, MRI, and in-office X-ray.

fellowship-trained orthopedic spinal surgeon, he practices in

In addition to direct patient care, Dr. Callewart works

north central Dallas. During the past 25 years, over 30,000

directly with members of U.S. Congress and the Texas State

patients have trusted him for specialized, individual care that

Legislature to advocate for the doctor-patient relationship and

includes more than 7,000 spinal surgeries. He co-founded

patient access to quality care. In fact, he was gifted a state

Baylor University‘s first spine center, while treating over 2,000

Senate gavel for last year‘s service. U.S. congressman, state

spinal fractures at Dallas’ busiest trauma center during the

senators, and state representatives receive their care from him.

start of his career.

Additionally, he strongly believes in a faith-based approach to

This extensive experience allows him to bring seasoned

Named a Best Doctor in D Magazine multiple times, his

pinched nerves to herniated discs to complex deformities. Not

educational background began at St. Mark’s school of Texas

all painful conditions can be helped by surgery or need surgery,

in Dallas, followed by Texas A&M University, UT Southwestern

which is why most patients don’t receive surgical treatment.

Medical School, Case Western University, and UCLA School of

His most satisfying case is the challenging problem that

Medicine.

received multiple treatments elsewhere, but now is improved
with different care.
Easy to access, the primary office is on Central Expressway

84

treatment of suffering for those who wish to engage.

judgment to the treatment of neck and back problems, from
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